
Volunteer Coordinator
Job Description

Position Summary: The Volunteer Coordinator provides support at the state level by managing
the data on state volunteers and mobilizing them to accomplish the strategic objectives of the
state party, its staff, and its nominated candidates.

Reports to: Operations Director

Time Expectation: 5 Hours per week (may fluctuate during legislative/campaign seasons)

Responsibilities:
● Assist with locating and recommending candidates among active and archived

members for LPTexas staffing needs
○ Update volunteer information in CRM regarding volunteers’  topics of interest and

activities where they are willing to volunteer their time
○ Invite those who are interested in getting involved to sign up at

LPTexas.org/volunteer
● Assist in staffing “task forces” created in other departments for specific assignments or

activities
○ Communicate regularly with departments regarding their upcoming activities

requiring volunteers and align people with applicable skill sets
○ Publish sign-up sheets for activities that need volunteers

● Support nominated candidates by helping identify volunteers for their campaign
○ Provide contact information for libertarians existing in their election region,

subject to NDA
● Organize and/or host training sessions to train volunteers on typical campaign activities

such as door-knocking and phone banking
● Solicit volunteers each legislative season for activism at the Texas Capitol

○ Tag members in the CRM with the issues that are important enough to them to
get them to speak

○ Build a list of “Minutemen” who are willing to show up at a moment’s notice to
lobby for/against key bills identified by the Political Action Department.

○ Identify volunteers who are “high value” for legislative purposes such as lawyers,
staffers, and people with experience writing legislative bills (subject to approval
by the Chair)

● Gather feedback from volunteers on their experience so we can improve and streamline
the volunteer experience
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